
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

08 January 2016   

LMDRF Waroona and District Fires Appeal 

Destruction and property damage caused by fires burning in the State’s South-West, has led to the 
activation of the Lord Mayor’s Distress Relief Fund (LMDRF). 

The LMDRF is the recognised state emergency fund and provides relief for personal hardship and 
distress arising from natural disasters occurring within Western Australia.  

The Board Chair, Lord Mayor Lisa Scaffidi, said the catastrophic fires have razed much of the 
township of Yarloop, and damaged parts of Waroona. 

“Initial media reports suggest a significant number of houses have been lost, as well as buildings and 
infrastructure,” Ms Scaffidi said. 

“I hope and pray people remain safe until the fire threat passes.” 

The Fund has been activated to raise and coordinate donations to support the victims of the fires. 

“Just as people supported the community of Esperance recently, we need to pull together to assist 
residents of Yarloop and Waroona,” Ms Scaffidi said. 

“This blaze has caused as much damage, if not more, than recent fires in Esperance, Parkerville and 
Roleystone combined.”  

Through the Lord Mayor’s Distress Relief Fund, the community can help those who are affected by 
this disaster to rebuild their lives. 

The fund is operated by an independent Board and donations over $2 are tax deductable. 

The costs of administering the fund are absorbed by the City of Perth, so all money raised will go 
directly to those who need it most. 

Donations to the Waroona and District Fires Appeal can be made: 

• via EFT: BSB: 306-035, Account: 2014474 

• over the counter at any BankWest branch or agency to the dedicated appeal account BSB: 
306-035, Account: 2014474 

• in person at the Customer Service counter at Council House, 27 St Georges Terrace, Perth  
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• on the phone via credit card on 9461 3886 during normal business hours 

• by mail to LMDRF, Waroona and District Fires Appeal, City of Perth, GPO Box C120,  Perth 
WA 6839 

The process for distributing funds will be announced at a later date and will be managed in 
conjunction with the affected Shires. 

For more information go to:  

Website www.appealswa.org.au  

Facebook www.facebook.com/Distress.Relief.Fund 

MEDIA CONTACT:  Michael Holland, Senior Communications and Public Relations Officer, 0409 378 
926, michael.holland@cityofperth.wa.gov.au 

http://www.appealswa.org.au/
http://www.facebook.com/Distress.Relief.Fund
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lan Gray and Tracey Newman survived the Yarloop
inferno by plunging into a creek and holding

wet towels over their heads. 'It was like hell. We
thought we were dead,' Ms Newman said.
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SCREEN & BASE
Sliding Door
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NOW $499
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SPATECH FREE-
STANDING BATH
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Ph: 9367 5464

www. bathwaredirect. net. au
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ANATOMY
OF A FIRE

Late on Wednesday
night via text: "Bushfire
EMERGENCY WARNING from
DFESforwaroona. If the
way is clear, leave now."

Thursday morning:
Volunteer firefighters from
Yarloop, joined by brigades
from Harvey, Bunbury,
Cookemup begin an ati day
battle against the blaze.

. Between Sam and
9am: Electricity goes off in
Yarloop, but then returns.

. Around 12 noon:
Electricity goes down again,
and does not return.

. 2.15pm: At a community
meeting in Pinjarra, incident
controller Greg Mair, from DPaW
said the fire was "in and around"
the township of Yarloop. "The
structural taskforce, people
who are used to fighting fires
around buildings and other fire
fighters are protecting Yarloop."

3pm - 6pm: Bushfire
brigades continue to battle
the approaching fire.
Resident report receiving
no text messages or phone
calls informing them of
the impending danger.

6.35pm: No mention
ofYarloopinDFES
Emergency Warning.

7. 30pm: Residents told
there is nothing more that
can be done by volunteer
firefighters on the ground.
One is told to get in a BVB ute
and was taken to Australind.

DPaW incident
. controller Greg Mair

INSIDE COVER HAS
MOVED TO PAGE 10

Anger over 'slow'
The Aftermath

Major questions were raised
yesterday about the Department
of Fire and Emergency Services'
response to the deadly Yarloop
bushttre, with residents ada-
mant they did not receive
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Volunteer bushfire brigade

firefighters also criticised the
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bushfire that aU but wiped the
historic town off the map on
Thursday night continued to
rise, The West Australian has
been told DFES fire resources
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dozens of homes were already
ablaze, according to those who
battled on the front Une of the
ftres for most of the day. And
Yarloop residents said they did
not receive direct warnings via
text or phone as the flames
approached and that a text mes-
sage sent the previous evening
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73, and Leslie Taylor, 77 - are
believed to be the two victims of
the fire, after remains were
found in the blackened ruins of
two houses.

Yarloop locals were told it
would be days before they could
return to the ruined township
and shock turned to anger
among many as to how the blaze
could wreak so. much damage.

Phil Penny, fire control officer
of the Yarloop bushfire brigade,
said he was the proudest bush-
fire leader in the country at
what his men had tried to do to
save the town.

"I am not going to put the
blame on anyone - I don't know
if we had 10 times the resources
we could have saved the town,"
Mr Penny said. "But when DFES
got there it was too late. To lose
143 structures in a couple of
hours is a bit ridiculous."

A DFES spokesperson said
last night an inquiry into its
response to the fires would be
done but noted its emergency
alerts referrin&to the surround-

ing areas in the Harvey Shire -
which includes Yarioop - began
at 12.10pm on Thursday.

DFES also said a five-unit
"strike team" had driven into
the head of the Yarloop fire m
response to triple-0 caUs on
Thiirsday evening, carrying
with them their own water
liiiby^

But the time of their arrival
could not be confirmed.
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ftrefighters, both career and vol-
unteer, and said as much as
humanly possible was done to
save the town. "They put them-
selves through significant dan-
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comfortable that, within the lim-
itations of human beings being
human beings, everything possi-
ble was done. Everything has its
limitations - human beings,
equipment, technology."

Mr Francis said early investi-
gations suggested while the
water supplies in Yarloop were
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and a lack of electricity meant
"the water stopped coming out of
the taps".

But WAFarmers president
Dale Park claimed incompe-
tence within DFES was partly to
blame for the extent of the fires.

Mr Park said DFES lacked the
expertise to fight fires effective-
ly and was too focused on being
an "incident controller".

"Out of everybody I talk to,
and most of them have years of
experience in fighting fires, not
one of them has a good word to
say about DFES, " he said. "I am
sick and tired of it.

"I have put out more fires with
fires than I have with water and
most of us are the same.

"And I have been a fire control
officer for probably 30 years."

And WA Liberal senator Chris
Back blasted the lack of a
national strategy to tackle bush-
fires, warning State and Federal
authorities are too focused on
responding to blazes rather
than preventing them.

Milder temperatures and
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Catastrophic: Yartoop in ruins. Picture: Nic Ellis
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Harvey: Flreflghters get some sleep.
i^^s

more moderate winds yesterday
enabled firefighters to make
good progress in battling the
blaze. DFES incident controller
Ricky Curtis said the firefight-
ing progress had allowed au-
thorities to reopen roads from
the south to Harvey as weU as.

Binningup and Myalup. For
those who remain In Yarloop, the
Water Corporation said it would
instaU a standpipe to resume
drinking supplies.
Tim Clarke. Daniel Mercer, Gareth
Parker, Gabrlelle Knowles and Brad

Thompson
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response by DFES Satellite image
supplied by
Landgate

I ANATOMY OF A
FIRE CONTINUED

Around 7.30pm: DFES
asked for urgent assistance
for multiple structure fires.

. 7.3Spm: DFES Emergency
Warning specifically mentions
Yarloop: "You are in danger
and need to act immediately to
survive. There is a threat to lives
and homes. Homes are under
threat by fire."
In fact, residents report
that dozens of properties
are already on fire.

8.15pm: Locals begin
huddling on the Yarloop oval.

. 8.41pm: DFES Emergency
Warning informs "The fire has
crossed now South Western
Highway near Yarloop Home;
are under threat by fire at
Preston Beach, Lake Clifton,
Waroona and Yarloop. It
is not safe to leave."

. 9.15pm: Yarioop locals
informed DFE5 are on their way.
. 9. 25pm: FESA units arrive,
but are unable to immediately
access local water supplies.
Locals continue to huddle on
oval and in cars as houses and
historic structures catch alight.
Some gather in front of the
Yarloop hotel, until that burns
down in minutes.
In all 143 properties including
128 houses, sheds, caravans
and community buildings
are confirmed lost.

Emotions mixed as local recounts fire fight
Alex Jovanovich

When the firestorm swept
through Yarloop as night
closed in on Thursday,
AIex Jovanovich was armed
with nothing more than
a few buckets and some old
ice-cream containers fuU
of water.

The former carpenter and
experienced firefighter had
stashed water wherever he
could keep it before supphes
cut off hours earlier.

"The whole eastern sky
was just red - it was like

broad dayUght, " Mr Jova-
novich said. "And you could
just hear the roar, the wind
was absolutely howling.

"I've seen fires before but
nothing like this.

"Then the firebaUs start-
ed happening - you could
see them flying up in the air.

"And before it hit the back
of the shed, it Mt the roof
and I thought 'the house is
gone' straight away.

"But luckily it didn't get
in under the eaves.

"I was throwing as much
water as I could because I
had to get the water from

over the road. I was abso-
lutely zapped - I didn't
think I was going to make it.

I didn't want to give up,
though, so I just kept going?'

In the end, Mr Jovanovich
saved his home as well as the
homes of five neighbours.

But as the adrenaline of
the experience wore off, the
64-year-old spoke with a mix
of sadness and anger about
the efforts of fire authorities
as his beloved town was
reduced to ashes.

He said apart from the
faUure of the State Govern-
ment to ensure there were

back-up water supplies for
fireflghtmg, the "inacUon"
of fireflghters stationed at
the town on the night con-
ta-ibuted to its destruction.

"I did it ati on my own - I
never saw anyone, " he said.

"They did nothing to
save Yarloop - they just
watched it burn."

After spending most of Ms
life m Yarioop, Mr Jovanov-
ich feared the town would
not recover from the blaze.

"There's nothing left, " he
said.

"Yarloop wiU die."
Daniel Wercer

Locals praise firefighters for saved town
Harvey

The people of Harvey wiU
tor ever be indebted to
the firefighters who helped
save the town on Saturday,
according to Shire of
Haryey president Tania
Jackson.

Relieved Harvey residents
were allowed to return to
their homes yesterday, after
the brutal bushfire which
had raged across the South

West for days came within
1.6km of the town.

On Saturday, as the mas-
sive fire bore down on the
township, the 2500 residents
were told to leave amid
fears yet more damage
to homes foUowing . the
devastation at Yarloop.

But with hundreds of fire-
fighters battling on several
fronts, friendlier weather
helped stave off another
potential disaster, and by
yesterday afternoon DFES

warnings had been down-
graded to a watch and act.

Those who had left the
town were beginning to
return through roadblocks
if they could prove their
identity.

"The people of Harvey
wlU be indebted to those
who fought the fires for
ever, " Ms Jackson said. "It
was a truly amazing effort."

Harvey Fresh general
manager Paul Lorimer said
yesterday that he was work-

ing with are authorities
to arrange access to its
site so tankers could remove
products and coUect mUk
still being produced by
local farmers.

"Once access has been
granted to the town and the
site it wiU be our intention to
get the plant cleaned and
prepared for the processing
of nulk as soon as possible,"
a Harvey Fresh spokesman
said.
Tim Clarke
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Couple huddle in creek
lan Gray and
Tracey Newman

As they lay huddled under wet
towels with their dog in a
creek, lan Gray and Tracey
Newman resigned themselves
to the worst.

"I've never been to hell but it
was Uke hell, " Ms Newman
said. "It was unbelievable.

"We thought we were dead.
"And most of the people m

town just thought that they
werefmished."

Only hours earlier, the cou-
pie had been sitting down to
dinner in their Yarioop home,
aware but not alarmed about
reports of a fire burning in the
hills to the historic town's east.

Like many residents of the
smaU South West community,
Mr Gray and Ms Newman
recounted at the weekend an
amazing tale of survival as
they rode out a blaze that
shocked the State with its
ferocity.

She said they hoped to battle
the fire if It threatened their
Johnston Road house but it
quicMy became apparent they
did not stand a chance.

"There was just a waB of

^

lan Gray and Tracey Newman

fire across the paddock, " Ms
Newman said.

"It was just coming like a
train - the wind was unbeliev-
able.

"And we just got to a point
and I said, 'Come on, we've got
to go'."

In mortal danger, Mr Gray
said they grabbed wet towels as
well as their dog and headed
for their dam before dashing
for a creek at the edge of the
property when they saw the
dam circled In flames.

"As it turned out the creek

was a better option because
the creek is quite deep, " Mr
Gray said.

"We got right down there and
we put wet towels over our
heads with the dog.

"The smoke was horrendous
- it was like a waU just con-
stantly flowing."

When the immediate danger
finally passed, Mr Gray said
he and his wife rose to a scene
of horror.

"We came up out of the creek
and 360 degrees, wherever you
looked, it was ftre, " he said.

"All the trees around the
paddocks were on fire and the
town was ablaze from one end
to the other.

"Tracey and I both looked at
each other and said, 'That's it,
Yarloop is gone'. While we were
in the creek we could just hear
'bang, bang, bang' as gas bot-
ties went up. And there was one
ahnlghty explosion over here
somewhere and groaning nois-
es. And you could actually hear
houses collapsing.

"So the sounds were awful,
awful."

Despite the ordeal, the cou-
pies house "somehow" sur-
vived. "I can't believe it - it's
amazing," Mr Gray said.
Daniel Mercer

POLICE SECURITY 1. 1CENCE No. SA 00192

PERTHHOMEGUARD PTY LTD
www.perthhomeguard.com.aLT

Phone: 9209 8100
Email : phg@irne1.net.au
FREECALL1800 209 565

ALUMINUM ROLLER SHUTTERS

Visit Showroom:

as MiLLflOSE DRIVE,
MALAGA 6069

r

SECUpmr DOORS AND SECURn-y SCREENS
Viewclear s/steel mesh Diamond Pattern

Professional Security Solutions with 30 Years Experience.
Aluminium Roller Shutters

Cyclonic Roller Sti utters
Cyclonic S/St Window Screens
Qualitied Consultants/ Tradespfirsnns/
Licensed Electricians

Wide range of Secuiity Doors and
Grilles mcluding Viawclear S/Steel mesh
Colonial Barrier Doors

Suppliers to Government, Mining &
Conimercial seuturs

ULTIMATE SECURITY & PROTECTION
FOR YOUR FAMILY, HOME & VALUABLES
SUPERIOR QUALITY + BEST PRICE

LORD MAYOR'S
DISTRESS RELIEF FUND
. Waroona and District Fires Appeal
. Electronic transfer:

BSB: 306-035, Account: 2014474
In person: BankWest branches or
at Council House, 27 St Georges Terrace
On the phone via credit card:
Call 94613886 (business hours)
By mail: LMDRF, Waroona and District Fires Appeal.
City of Perth, GPO Box C120, Perth WA 6839
appealswa. org.au
facebook.com/Distress.Relief.Fund

DONATIONS/OFFERSOF HEIP
. Volunteers: Registeratvolunteeringwa. org. au
. Authorities request no goods be donated

Tormidro
OLftR EHQWERS ANO MDRE

Outdoor Solar Showers Australia
47 Catalano Circuit, Canning Vale WA 6155, Australia

Ph: 1300 293 633
Email: info@emaux. com. au

Firefighter watches his
Tracey Ferguson
and Tim Vass

With soot and smoke coating
his face, Tim Vass fought
weariness and despair as he tried
to explain his unimaginable
predicament.

The captain of the volunteer
bushfn-e brigade from the farming
hamlet of Uduc, Mr Vass had just
helped save a neighbour's proper-
ty from one of the many breakouts
in fhe Waroona fu-e on Saturday.

As he did it, he and his partner
Tracey Ferguson watched their
own home burn to the ground.

"I look after an old neighbour
who's got a property, " he said.

"Her husband was a firefighter

everyone here knew and respected
for a lot of years.

"He died nearly two years ago.
We had to save our house and

let hers go or save her house and
let ours go. Out of ultimate love
and respect for the family we
saved hers."

The terrible blow, though an act
of selflessness, caps a miserable
few years for the couple, who lost
their home and business in an-
other fire barely 12 months ago.

"We went bankrupt on the
economy slide, " Mr Vass said.

In the face of such hardship, Mr
Vass took whatever solace he
could from the efforts of friends
and neighbours as well as
other firefighters, some of whom
had also lost their houses in
the inferno.^A^ Puol and Spa Systems,

Virtual Offices & Coworking
From $99 per month (ex GST)
Prestigious address & dedicated Receptionist
Global access to meeting rooms & boardrooms
Coworking or shared workspace options as required

First month free on Virtual Office - No further obligation. Setup fee applies

KSERVCORR
iervcorp. com. au

Central Park .^^^i^^^^

Senriced Offices 08 6500 0752 ^
VirtualOffices 0665550965 . ^;-

rootrfieid Place ^i'^: ;,'.;

irviced Offices 08 6555 0940

irtual Offices 08 6500 075TSi

;, AMPTower^- .

f Serviced Offices 08 6556 2201

^. Virtual Offices
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to survive 'hell'

house burn after saving neighbour's
"I look around here and I'm

not the only one who's copped it,"
he said.

"At Yarloop the other night a
whole town was rubbed off the
map.

"There are other firefighters out
there who do the same thing and

we do what we do regardless. I'm
not going to stop."

An experienced bushfire fighter,
Mr Vass said the Waroona blaze
was different from others that he
had tackled and was very difficult
to control. "This fire is a bloody
monster," he said.

"It's unprecedented. Every time
we get on top of it the wind swings,
conditions change.

"All of us have Margaret River,
Dwellingup, the bigger ones, flown
interstate or whatever - this is a
different animal."
Daniel Mercer

CIOSED ROADS

Preston ,>' WanM>na»"""ON

OHarvey

.
Soutk ""r'ON

'Westmm
Hwy

SAFE,.
Coalfields Hwy

AREA: More than 72, 657ha

. PERIMETER: 226km

CAUSE: Lightning strike,
reported 7. 25am Wednesday

BUILDING LOSSES: 143
properties including 128 houses.

EVACUATION CENTRES
. Murray Leisure Centre, Pinjarra.

Leschenault Leisure Centre,
Australind.

EMERGENCY WARNING
AREAS LAST NIGHT
. East ofWaroona.Hamel and

Yarloop and surrounding areas in
the Shires of Harvey, Waroona,

TRAFFIC
All non-essential travel should be

deferred. If you are heading to or
from Perth, use Albany Hwy and
Coalfields Hwy. If you must travel,
please ensure your petrol tank is
full before you depart

FURTHER INFORMATION
Fire'updates: dfes. wa.gov. au,
13DFES(133337), @dfes_wa,
ABC local radio

. Health Direct: 1800 022 222

. Main Roads: 138138 or

mainroads. wa.gov. au
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Australasian
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STAFF
All staff are experienced in fitting

cnilctrens shoes. We have over 40 years'
experience in each store.
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SUBIACO
Subi Mews .

Hay St cnr Axon St
%81 5356

LDREN/S SHOES
APPLECROSS

Shop 7, Riscfey Square
air Riseley St & Canning Hwy

9i64 5754

.

OCEAN REEF
Shop 2, Beaumaris Cily

Conitelltrtion Drive
93005161

Proudly 100% West Australian Owned

HERITAGE ROUND - REUVE THE 1990s
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THIS FRIDAY
ENTERTAINMENT STARTS 5.-30PM - TIP-OFF 6:30PM

PERTH ARENA

TICKETS FROM
TICKETEK. COWLAU or CAU 132 849

Game Night Partner

Principal Partner
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Post Christmas
Sale On Now

AL^RESCO PATIOS
A Classic Insulated Alfresco Patio is not just another ordinary roof but a
fully integrated construction to allow for future conversion to a backyard
kitchen, entertaining room, living room or games room.

. - %~ . ^^

Colorbond Patios

FREE Installation
SAVE

onNonnat
Pricing

Insulated Patios

Full Upgrade
SAVE

on Normal
Pridng

JRANN'V :LATS
Bring Mum and Dad Home to a loving environment. Join dozens of
people giving up the idea of a Retirement Home. Many Retirees are selling
their traditional family home and releasing equity to improve their life-
style in retirement fora limited cost of around $100,000 the advantage of
a caring family far exceeds the very high cost of Retirement Centres and
Grand Kids are only seconds away.

1 Bedroom

SAVE

$6000
2 Bedroom

SAVE

$8000

t^fVrfSMi
. I

Add-A-Room

FREE
Floor Coverings

and

Painting

At last, self contained accommodation
unit complete with kitchen, bathroom,
living/bedroom with floor coverings
included. Fully plumbed with council
approval for the incredible price of
$50, 000 fully installed. Suitable as a
bed sitter, granny flat, carer accornmo-
dation, student living, office, pool side
cabins, temporary
accommodation or permanent
bedroom.

Poolside Cabin

5mx3. 5m room, bedroom

$25,000
Fully Installed

SUPER SPECIALS INCLUSIONS
WA's first ever granny flat Sale will
provide FREE floor coverings, painting,
skirting boards and site works
allowance on our exclusive range
of granny flats for orders placed this
month, (conditions apply)

Display Centres Open

TODAY
10am to 1pm

Mon to Friday 9am to 4pm

37 Winton Road Joondalup
Phone: (08) 93012122

m

Builders
Registration
Number
BR 12890

OFFER ENDS 16th JANUARY

^'L^J^ll'^
Granny Flats

Classic

Granny Flats
isa Registered
Trade Mark

^y
17 Winton Road Joondalup Phone: (08) 93012122

www.classicpatiosandpools. com.au
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Mates fear that

Stayed put; Malcolm Taylor

Flag rises
amid the
ashes of
despair
Tony Toop

It was an incongruous
scene.

Amid the wholesale ru-
ins of an entire town that
up until Thursday had
been the home of more
than 500 people, Tony
Toop stood on the roof
of his perfectly intact
home on Yarloop's East-
cott Street and flew the
Australian flag from an
aerial.

But while it might have
been interpreted as an
act of defiance against
nature, Mr Toop put it in
more sombre terms.

The former fly-in, Qy-
out worker said it was as
much a tribute to the
neighbours who had lost
homes and, more pointed-
ly, the friends who had
lost their lives when
Thursday's fire all but
destroyed the town.

He paid particular trib-
ute to Leslie "Squizzy"
Taylor, an elderly man
who is believed to be one of
the two victims whose
bodies were found in the
remains of their homes.

"It's not high up on the
aerial because in a way it
symbolises we're at haLf-
mast, " he said.

"We've lost not just a
town but we've lost
friends. This was an iconic
Australian town.

"The history we lost
here - it's just unbear-
able to think of what's
gone down here."

On a day when some
Yarloop residents defied
roadblocks in a desperate
bid fo fmd out whether
they stiU had homes, Mr
Toop echoed the senti-
ment of many who felt
the town was "left to
burn".

"My house survived but
I don't know how," he said.

"All the reports were
about everywhere else but
Yarloop. We never even
got a mention."
Daniel Mercer

The Victims

Malcolm Taylor told friends he
was having a beer as he watched
his neighbours pack and leave
Yarloop on Thursday as flames
raced towards the town.

The 73-year-old told them he
could not be a king without his
castle, Diane Pike said.

But friends now fear that his
decision to stay in his house led
to his death after police found
human remains in two proper-

ties destroyed when the inferno
ripped through the historic
South West timber town.

War veteran LesUe Owen
Taylor, 77, is also missing, feared
dead, with Ms Yarloop house and
car among those destroyed.

Both missing men were
known as "Sqiiizzy" and deva-
stated friends and relatives
yesterday paid tribute to
them, describing them as true
gentlemen.

Leslie Taylor's brother Bruce
said that as a young man, his

Half-mast: Tony Toop raises the flag at his nrioop home. Picture: Nic Ellis
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castle cost "king" his life
brother had served in several
conflicts including Vietnam and
was proud of his service with
the Australian Army. "He wUl
be sadly missed," Bruce Taylor
told Seven News,

Tony Toop, a friend of Leslie
Taylor, said he was a lovely,
jovial man who used to go
everywhere with his dog.

"I do remember sitting at the
bar having quite a story with
him, " he said.

"He was quite fond of the
local girls and everyone used to

have a bit of fun with Squizzy."
Mr Toop said he had taken fire-
fighters to Mr Taylor's home the
morning after the fires and
found it destroyed and his car
still there.

Tony ElsQn, who became good
friends with Malcolm Taylor
after they moved to Yarloop at
the same time several years ago,
said he was "one of the nicest
men you would ever meet".

"You could never just pop in to
Malcolm's house for 15 minutes
- you would always be there for

a couple of hours, and he would
insist that you have a couple of
cans of VB, " Mr Elson said.

But he feared his friend's hear-
ing problems might have con-
tributed to him not fleeing when
it became obvious just how
ferocious the fire was.

"When he took his hearing aid
out, you could be bashing on the
window and he would not have a
clue you were there, " Mr Elson
said. "When I was leaving in the
flames I could still see his car
there. If I had known he was still

there I would have kicked the
door down myself."

In the hours after the blaze
ripped through Yarloop, worried
friends and family turned to
social media appealing for news
about the men's whereabouts.

They are now waiting on
confirmation from police that
the pair are dead.

Forensic officers spent yester-
day at the Yarloop properties
and hope DNA samples will con-
firm the identities of the
remains. A third Y-arloop resi-

dent also feared missing was
yesterday confirmed to be safe
andweU.

WA Police said they had no
reports of anyone else being
unaccounted for but that It was
possible they could receive more
reports in the days ahead.

They urged .anyone living in
the fire zone to register with
the Australian Red Cross so
loved ones could confirm they
were safe.
Daniel Mercer, Tim Clarke and
Gabrielle Knowles

Burnt bike tests resolve
Anita Peck

For Anita Peck it was the heart-
breaking reminder that most
threatened to tear down her
emotional defences.

The burnt small bike lay forlorn-
ly on its side on what used to be
the front veranda of her Eastcott
Street house in Yarloop.

It was a Christmas present for Ms
Peck's youngest daughter, who-
because of the hustle and bustle of
the festive season - never got a
chance to ride it.

"The kids don't know it's this
bad," Ms Peck said as she saw the
ruins of her home for the first time

yesterday. "My little girl said,
'When can we go back to the house
and when am I going to see my
toys?'

"Obviously we've just had Christ-
mas so all their toys were in there."

Unlike those who did not leave,
Ms Peck said she bundled her three
children - a 17-year-old son and
two daughters, aged 15 and seven
into the car to stay with her parents
in Rockingham.

"We moved here for a change
about five years ago, " she said.

"We were just starting to get used
to it. I liked the quiet. Now I'm not
sure what we're going to do. I didn't
expect anything like this."
Daniel Mercer

Heartbreaking: Anita Peck with the charred bicycle among the ruins of her house. Picture: Nic Ellis
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Heading back to work after
holidays is tough, so get a
great special on Hardys
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Are you ready'
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Secure your home and
protect your family with

Alutech summer solutions,

Whether you're building or
renovating Alutech is the intelligent
solution to affordable home and
family protection.

Crimsafe Security Screens, quality Alutech
windows, bifolds, sliders, clever alfresco

enclosures and more.

Smart, strong and stylish... the Alutech

designer range delivers the dtimate in home

security, innovative ideas, customised

design, real peace of mind and stunning

good looks,

SPECIALISTS IN ALUMINIUM WINDOW AND SCREENING SYSTEMS

9437 5300
sales@alutech, net, au
11 Success Way, Henderson.

.Get professional on-site advice and an

obligation-free quotation. It's easy...

just give us a call or go online. We are
open for orders all through the
Christmas Season.

Alutech intelligent home security solutions...

Simply better protection for your home!

jyALUTECH'
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